Based on computer linkage of death records and hospital discharge abstracts, underlying cause of death and discharge diagnoses are compared for 9,724 Vermont resident in-hospital deaths occurring between 1969 and 1975. The agreement between the diagnoses recorded in the two data systems provides a measure of the reproducibility of recording, abstracting, and coding practices. Using the first three digits of the International Classification of Diseases, the agreement between cause and closest medical record diagnosis was 72 per cent. Concordance declined Mortality data and statements of cause of death on death certificates continue to be used as the major source of information characterizing the health of population groups. While vital data have been available in Great Britain and parts of the United States since the middle of the 19th century, many workers have commented on inaccuracies which limit their utility in describing temporal change in disease incidence and differential incidence between population subgroups. As registration practice has improved and completeness of ascertainment of deaths brought to a high level, corresponding improvement in quality of cause of death certification appears to have lagged. Numerous reports have documented gross and minor discrepancies between the medical section of the death record and other sources of clinical and pathological information pertaining to the patient.
by patient age and length of hospital stay and varied significantly by coded cause of death. A major source of variation was the hospital of death where agreement levels ranged between 45 and 84 per cent. The latter finding is regarded as a potential starting point for targeting investigation of sources of discrepancy and initiating efforts to improve diagnosis recording and coding in the two record systems. The value of both depends on continuing efforts to improve and maintain data quality. (Am J Public Health 69: 680-689, 1979.) ported that 57 per cent of the death certificate causes agreed with the autopsy diagnosis in a series of 400 cases. Dorn and Cutler,4 studied the death certificate and case reports for 22 ,681 deaths with neoplasm as cause and found significant misclassification in the death record, particularly for malignant neoplasms of the cervix and uterine corpus. Fedrick and Butler,' in a comparison of cause of death coded in the British Perinatal Mortality Survey and in the Office of the Registrar General, on the same records, found major discrepancies in the two codes, the implication being that coding error constitutes an important problem. Gwynne,6 reported 58 per cent of death certificates were in error when compared with autopsy findings. Heasman and Lipworth7 report that in a major study of 9,501 autopsied deaths occurring in 75 hospitals in England and Wales, a new death certificate was completed by the clinician without reference to the autopsy findings and a second by the pathologist. The certificates were coded independently in the General Register Office and the two underlying cause codes compared. Complete agreement on all four digits was found in only 45 per cent of the records. James et al,8 in a study of 1,889 death certificates and matching autopsy protocols, found 52 per cent agreement using three digits and 71 per cent using two digits of the international Classification of Diseases (ICD). Paton,9 reporting on a series of 414 cases with post-mortem examination, found 118 with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) both pre-and post-mortem, 96 with the clinical diagnosis of AMI but no autopsy confirmation, and an additional 52 cases with fresh infarction but missed clinically. This amounts to a false positive rate of 45 per cent and a false negative rate of 31 per cent using the autopsy finding as definitive. Numbers of additional reports comment on inaccuracies of death certificate reporting of lung cancer,'0 II cerebrovascular disease,'2-14 pulmonary embolism,15 pediatric cardiovascular conditions, tuberculosis,7 suicide,18-20 pulmonary infarcation and embolism;21' 22 chronic respiratory disease,23 uterine cancer,24 and pericarditis. 25 A review of the literature on accuracy of cause of death certification documents that major problems exist in the quality of the information being collected, coded, tabulated and disseminated by vital statisticians, demographers, epidemiologists, and other users of vital data.
The notion of ascribing death to a single cause poses an additional series of difficulties particularly in developed nations where the great majority of deaths occur in older persons with multiple infirmities and afflictions. The problem has long been recognized and commented upon by a number of workers in the field.26-30 The joint occurrence of diseases and their interactions leading to death are often more informative of "causation" than the one condition selected under the ICD coding system. To a limited extent, co-morbidity has been approached by including categories in the ICD list covering multiple diseases such as acute myocardial infarction with hypertensive disease (ICD 410.0). With two or more diagnoses reported on each death record, it has been asserted by Dorm and Moriyama,3' that single cause tabulations ignore more than one-half of the available diagnostic information. While this may be true in one sense, the central problem is one of ascertainment and completeness of recording of contributing causes and other significant conditions. Little work has been done along this line. The measure of prevalence at death as proposed by Seigel and Markush,32 and Dorn,33 would count the presence of given diagnoses wherever they appear on the death certificate. The utility of such a measure is entirely dependent on the stability of death certification practices between areas and over time. Under present circumstances, differential prevalences at death can be accounted for by recording practices alone.
The central issue underlying the problem of validity of cause of death is the reliability of the diagnostic process itself. Garland,34 and Koran,35'36 have prepared extensive reviews of the literature on the accuracy and reproducibility of diagnostic procedures, clinical methods, data, and judgments. Inter-observer agreement based on independent assessments has been shown to vary between 0 per cent (chance agreement) to 100 per cent for a wide variety of signs, symptoms, and other findings which underlie the establishment of a given diagnosis. The physicians studied almost always disagreed 10 per cent of the time and often more than 20 per cent, whether the task was one of eliciting signs, interpreting x-rays, electrocardiograms or electroencephalograms, making a diagnosis from incomplete information, or recommending a treatment. The mere existence, far less the extent, of the ensuring diagnostic error is little appreciated. The problem of accuracy of cause of death certification is embedded in the broader problem of diagnostic accuracy in medicine generally. It may be compounded further by the variable ways in which death certification are completed, by registration practice, and by the encoding of the "underlying" cause in vital record offices.
The present report is based on experience with vital records and the inpatient hospital abstracting system in the State of Vermont. The issue is one of exploring the diagnostic correspondances between the two data systems.
Materials and Methods
Mortality records with decedent characteristics, hospital of death, and coded cause of death have been kindly provided by the Vermont State Department of Health. Beginning in 1969, the Cooperative Health.Information Center of Vermont has collected abstracts of patient records for all discharges from Vermont acute short-term hospitals under a program supported by the Cooperative Health Statistics System of the National Center for Health Statistics. Identifiers such as name and social security number have been omitted from the record in order to preserve anonymity. Available items in the hospital record include sex, age, town of residence, discharge status, discharge date, final diagnosis explaining admission, and up to seven additional diagnoses. The possibility of linking record pairs between the two data sets depends on the information content of the characteristics. Preliminary analysis in terms of empirical frequency distributions suggests the feasibility or record linkage of this type in a small state like Vermont when the variables are recorded with a high degree of reliability.
Joint cross-classification of the variables reveals that dates of death are distributed fairly uniformly over the year and are independent of age, sex, and town. Age and sex are correlated with males predominating up to age 80 and females thereafter. Town is not independent of sex and age because of differing population structures. An old decedent is relatively more likely to have resided in an old than in a young community. The dependency is not strong, however. A conventional method of scoring the information content of a variable is the binit weight, the base two logarithm of its modal relative frequency. Under weak dependency, the weights are approximately additive and a direct calculation may be made for the probability of a false positive match.
With males comprising 55 per cent of deaths, sex has a worst case binit of .9 and the days of the year have binit weights between 8 and 9. The 255 towns of the State range in population between 10 and 30,000 persons with a median of 1,600. With an annual mortality rate of about 1 per cent, the number of deaths per town per year varies between 0 and 300. Since less than one-half of all deaths occur in hospitals, the maximum number of in-hospital deaths per town is about 150. Combining binit values within year and hospital leads to the following: The joint binit value of 18.5 corresponds to a probability of a random match of less than four in one million. This is to be contrasted with the 400 deaths recorded per year in the largest hospital in the State. Occupancy statistics indicate that the chance of two or more records with the same identifiers is under 20 per cent in the worst possible case. The growth of hospital discharge abstracting systems throughout the nation implies that the present method of record linkage may be applicable in a number of locales on a routine or special study basis. The requisites for linkage on the basis of characteristics alone are accuracy and fine structure coding of such items as place of residence, birth date, etc. The binit scoring approach provides a ready means for testing the feasibility of linkage in any given circumstance in terms of the expected number of false positive matches occurring on a random basis. All that is needed for the purposes are unidimensional frequency distributions of in-hospital deaths according to each of the available characteristics.
The present report covers mortality records for Vermont residents dying in Vermont hospitals, and Vermont hospital records with discharge status "expired" for the seven years 1969-1975. The computer linkage of the files is based on the construction of a keyword comprising the identifiers of hospital of death, date of death, sex, age, and town. While the two files of records should pertain to exactly the same set of events, several types of discrepancy arise in practice. The hospital may misclassify the discharge status or assign residence to another town or county. In the mortality record, the place of death may be misassigned or assigned to a hospital when the case was DOA (dead on arrival). The extent of this discordancy is measured by the failure to match 5 per cent of the records from each file on the basis of the identifier key. Beginning with 11,027 in-hospital death records, all but 547 were located in the hospital file. Upon investigation, the major reason for failure to match turned out to be place of residence. Hospitals tend to assign patient residence to billing address while the Health Department uses residential address. Almost the entire 5 per cent failure rate is explained by this difference in definition of residence. Only a handful of the unmatched cases can be explained by misclassification of hospital, date, sex, or age.
At the outset, a problem in comparability of cause of death and hospital diagnoses arises because the mortality data system utilizes the eighth revision of the International Classification of Diseases Adaptation (ICDA) while hospital data are coded according to the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities' modification termed "Hospital Adaptation of ICDA" (HICDA). Further, there are two editions of the H-code, the first pertaining to the period 1969 through 1973 and the second to the period 1974 and thereafter. The H-code diverges widely from the ICDA in the fourth digit precluding the possibility of four digit comparisons between death and hospital records. Only those three digit ICDA codes mapping one-to-one with the two H-codes have been considered in the analysis. In addition, the mortality data system classifies accidents and violence according to the external cause of injury while the hospital system tends to employ the type of injury code, precluding comparability for violent deaths. Over all, 716 cases in the matched series have been excluded on these two accounts, leaving 9,724 records available for analysis.
Beginning in 1974, the Vermont Health Department began coding all diagnoses listed on the death record as well as the underlying cause. For the latter two years of the study, multiple causes as well as multiple clinical diagnoses are thus available for analysis. Space is provided on the hospital discharge abstract for coding the final diagnosis explaining hospital admission and up to seven additional diagnoses. The average number of diagnostic codes per record is 3.3 among patients with discharge status "expired." The system requires that the final diagnosis be coded so that there is at least one diagnostic entry per record. The number of secondary diagnoses coded depends on the patient's condition, on how the face sheet of the medical record is completed, and on the varying practice of physicians, abstracters, and coders. By hospital, the average number of secondary diagnoses entered in the record varies between one and four.
The operating definition of agreement between cause of death and hospital record diagnosis is based on the closest agreement irrespective of position in the record. The algorithm for computing the level of agreement is based on scanning all diagnoses in the record first at the three digit level, next at the two digit level, and last, at the broad group level corresponding to organ systems. The scanning process is terminated as soon as a match is encountered to ensure assignment of the most specific level of agreement. For neoplasms, three digit agreement corresponds to tumors of the same site; two digit agreement to tumors of the same organ system and group agreement merely to the fact that both records have coded neoplasms but of different organ systems. For cardiovascular diseases, a decedent with cause of death acute myocardial infarction (ICD 410) and closest hospital medical record diagnosis of chronic ischemic heart disease is a two digit agreement.
Results
The level of agreement between underlying cause of death and any diagnosis in the hospital medical record for the 9,724 matched record pairs is displayed in Tables 1 through 5. On an overall basis, 72 per cent of all record pairs agree at the level of three digit cause and diagnosis ( Table 1 ). The 10 per cent of cases at the two digit level of agreement indicate different distances between cause and diagnosis depending on the breadth of the two digit rubric. Pulmonary embolism as a cause of death and hemorrhoids as the "closest" diagnosis would be an example of a distant relationship within two digits. Similarly, the 13 per cent of cases with agreement at the group level may be widely disparate, such agreement merely referring to the situation that the cause of death and one of the hospital medical record diagnoses both refer to the same organ system.
In general, the number of diagnoses coded in the hospital discharge abstract is unrelated to agreement despite expectations to the contrary. A hospital record with one diagnosis is no more likely to agree with the death certificate RELIABILITY OF VITAL AND HEALTH RECORDS cause than a record with four or more diagnoses. The single diagnoses abstracts display a greater tendency towards total disagreement with 8 per cent of the cases in that category. There appears to be a moderate decline in concordance over the seven-year period. In addition, agreement levels are lower with long lengths of hospital stay and at older ages. The most important source of variation is the hospital of death where three digit agreement ranges from 45 per cent to 84 per cent. Clearly, any program designed to investigate and to improve coding and registration practice should begin with such information.
Agreement levels by cause of death are displayed in Table 2 for the more common three digit causes, two digit rubrics and broad cause groups. High concordances at the specific three digit agreement were observed for diabetes (88 per cent), cirrhosis of liver (86 per cent), congenital heart disease (89 per cent), and pulmonary emphysema (94 per cent). By contrast, 15 per cent of the cases with respiratory diseases as cause of death had at best group agreement at the level of organ system or no mention or respiratory disease on the hospital medical record. Of 89 deaths within the residual category of other respiratory disease (ICD 510-519) as cause, the hospital record assigned three-fourths to more specific diseases of the respiratory system. Of 286 pneumonia deaths, the hospital diagnosis was a different specific pneumonia in 18 per cent of the cases, a different disease of the respiratory system in 6 per cent, and referred to no disease of the respiratory system in 11 per cent of the cases. Specific three digit agreement was observed for only one-half of the infective and parasitic disease deaths with 24 per cent in complete disagreement. One out of three deaths due to diseases of the genito-urinary system had either no hospital diagnosis referable to the system or a diagnosis referable to another genito-urinary organ.
In the matched series, 1,557 cases had a neoplasm coded as the underlying cause of death by the Health Department (Table 3 ). About three-fourths (77 per cent) had a hospital record diagnosis referring to the same specific site, 6 per cent had a diagnosis of neoplasm of a different site within the same organ system, 15 per cent had a diagnosis of neoplasm but of a different organ system, and 2 per cent had no hospital diagnosis of neoplasm. These agreement rates are similar to the findings of Dorn and Cutler,4 in their detailed study of matched cancer deaths and cancer case reports. The highest specific agreement (three digit) was observed for deaths due to malignant neoplasms of the stomach (86 per cent), prostate (87 per cent), and esophagus (89 per cent).
One-fourth of the breast cancer deaths had at best a group agreement with the hospital diagnosis. Despite the overwhelming nature of the disease, 11 per cent of the lung cancer deaths had a diagnosis of neoplasm of a different organ system in the hospital record. One explanation for discordance between cause and diagnosis is the difference in usage between the two data sys-GITTELSOHN AND SENNING Benign neoplasms (210-228) 11 
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-64 9 Unspecified neoplasms (230-239) 28 18 4 64 14 tems. In the death record, the objective is to record the underlying condition which led to the patient's death. For neoplasms, this should mean the primary site of the tumor. By contrast, hospital diagnoses refer to diseases and conditions present in the patient during the hospital stay which, for neoplasms, would include metastases to secondary sites with or without mention of the primary site. Thus, most of the group agreement cases with breast cancer as underlying cause of death had tumors of sites which are often secondary, such as brain, liver and lung.
In the matched series, there were 1,845 cases with cerebrovascular disease (CVD) on either the death record or hospital abstract or both (Table 4 ). No particular significance is attached to the 741 cases with CVD on the hospital abstract only, since the underlying cause may well have been other than stroke. Of the 1,104 cases with CVD as cause, 91 per cent had CVD coded to the rubric on the hospital medical record. The closest diagnoses to CVD for most of the discordant cases were cardiovascular. While nine out of ten stroke deaths had "stroke" coded in the hospital record, there was considerable discrepancy in the particulars. For the cases with CVD codes in both records, most of the discordancies were between specific and general categories with relatively little overlap between hemorrhagic and occlusive disease. Of the 242 cerebral hemmorrhage deaths, according to the hospital abstract 70 per cent were hemorrhages, 3 per cent thromboses, 20 per cent ill-defined or generalized CVD, and the remaining 5 per cent not CVD.
Because of current research efforts and programs in heart disease, the situation for cardiovascular deaths is of particular interest. Taken together, these cases comprise about one-half of the total series when defined by cause of death (see Table 5 ). The specific three digit agreement rate for Group VII circulatory system deaths were 73 per cent, with acute myocardial infarction the highest at 87 per cent, and rheumatic and hypertensive disease the lowest at less than 40 per cent. Eight per cent of the acute MI deaths had closest diagnosis of chronic ischemic heart disease, 3 per cent were ascribed to such generic categories as heart failure and ill-defined heart disease and, for an additional 1 per cent of the hospital records, there was no mention of any disease of the heart. The cause of death chronic ischemic heart disease (ICD 412) was the most common three digit code assigned by the Health Department in the series, accounting for nearly one out of five cases. The category includes such generic terminology as arteriosclerotic heart disease, coronary atherosclerosis, and ischemic degeneration. Two-thirds of these cases had the same diagnostic code assigned in the hospital record. An additional 4 per cent were ascribed to acute MI, and 27 per cent to other diseases of the cardiovascular system.
Since no external measure of the validity of cause or diagnosis is available for the series, agreement levels between the two data systems at best provide a measure of the reproducibility of diagnostic coding on records relating to the same event and initiated at the same source. From this standpoint, the extent of discrepancy for the well defined and agreed upon diagnostic categories is disturbing. On the other side of the coin, nearly perfect agreement is no assurance of underlying accuracy. Death records have been used to monitor temporal changes in the incidence of certain diseases and to measure differences in distribution between geographic areas and between population subgroups. A high degree of accuracy in this field is of importance to clinicians, public health workers, and health planners. Even within circumstances suggesting a high degree of consistency between the two record systems, the problem of validity remains unresolved.
Multiple Causes
For the latter two years of the study, multiple causes were coded on the death certificate (DC) and were available for comparison with the hospital record (HR) diagnoses. Table 6 shows the occurrence of selected diagnoses in the matched series for the years 1974-75. The material is similar to that produced by Seigel and Markush.32 Concordance between the HR and DC for a given diagnosis is expressed as the proportion of record pairs both containing the diagnosis in any position divided by the number of pairs with the diagnosis in either record in any position(s). For lung cancer, there were 29 cases with the diagnosis in the DC only, 15 in the HR only, and 136 in both, resulting in a concordance of 76 per cent. Ninety per cent of the lung cancer diagnoses on death certificates were the underlying cause of death. Diabetes, with a lower concordance of 54 per cent, tended to be a secondary diagnosis on the death certificate. There were 75 discordant cases with diabetes on the HR only and 63 with diabetes on the DC only. Assuming that the diagnosis of dia- betes was correct for all cases, this means that there is significant underreporting on both the hospital record abstract and the death certificate. Excluding neoplasms, the same circumstance applies to most of the other diagnoses and diagnostic groups. Concordances range between 20 per cent for nephritis to 75 per cent for acute myocardial infarction. The issue is one of ascertaining the conditional probability of listing a particular diagnosis on both record types given its presence in either record. The results of Table 6 suggest that major problems may exist in both data systems in terms of completeness of recording secondary diagnoses.
Deaths with Surgery
A peculiar aspect of the mortality data system is to be found in the instructions for coding underlying causes of death. Complications and misadventures in operative and therapeutic procedures "are not to be used if the condition for which the treatment was given is indicated."37 With elective procedures for non-life-threatening conditions resulting in surgical death, the cause is thus ascribed to the condition rather than the complication. A tonsillectomy case dying of hemorrhage is coded to hypertrophy of the tonsils, a tooth extraction with a heart attack becomes dental caries, and an anesthesia death during intracapsular lens extraction is classified as a cataract death. The underlying "cause of death" in such circumstances is an extremely narrow construction of little use in an epidemiological or public health sense. Surgical risk and surgical case fatality rates continue to be a matter of great interest and intensive investigation. By definition, the mortality data system precludes the possibility of acting as a crude monitoring device for post-surgical deaths by minimizing the use of information on operator procedures. Matters may be improved through multiple cause coding. Table 7 shows the number of deaths in the matched death hospital record series for selected elective surgical procedures which are usually not undertaken when the patient is in serious difficulty. There was one death due to respiratory cause with tonsillectomy during the terminal hospital stay. Of the four deaths with lens extraction for cataract, two died of acute MI, one of pulmonary embolism, and one of other cardiovascular disease. Of the 25 appendectomy cases with discharge status "expired", 11 had cardiovascular causes of death and nine had diseases of the gastro-intestinal system. Twenty-three of the 78 cholecystectomy cases had causes referable to the cardiovascular system.
Discussion
The most encouraging aspect of the present exercise is that it was possible to link more than 95 per cent of in-hospital death records with inpatient hospital discharge abstracts on the basis of demographic characteristics alone, and that almost the entire 5 per cent failure rate was explained by differing definitions of town and residence. The results at least suggest that age, sex, date of death, and fact of death are coded consistently in both record sets. By treating the characteristics as a bit string key and handling multiple keys clerically, the probability of one or more false positive record linkages was reduced to less than 20 per cent for the largest hospital in the State. With an expected number of about one false positive among the nearly 10,000 matches, such a contribution to disagreement of cause and diagnosis is negligible.
The situation for agreement of cause of death and any diagnosis coded in the hospital discharge abstract requires more detailed examination. Despite the fact that both records originate in the same institution, the extent of discordance tends to be high particularly for the indefinite diagnostic entities. Variation by hospital in disagreement rates at least pinpoints where effort might be made to improve death certification practice. By the same token, the completing of the face sheet of the hospital record and the assignment of the final diagnosis explaining admission requires increased attention.
Agreement between cause of death as coded by the Health Department and any diagnosis coded in the hospital discharge abstract merely increased the credibility of both data systems from the standpoint of reliability. The notion of 'cause" poses a teleological difficulty beyond the possibility of resolution in most instances short of intensive post hoc review. A particular problem pertains to patients with final diagnosis explaining admission of acute mycardial infarction, pulmonary embolism, or cerebral hermorrhage and major surgery unrelated to the cardiovascular system such as herniorrhaphy, cholecystectomy or lens extraction. While the cardiovascular cause of death and hospital diagnosis may be in complete agreement, it is unclear whether or not the event really represents a surgical death. The assumption is that it is unlikely that a patient admitted with a stroke or heart attack would receive elective surgery. The finding that it is possible to link records between the two data systems with a high degree of completeness on the basis of characteristics alone without a unique identifier has several implications for increasing the value of vital and health records. The construction of sibship files and extending birth records by linkage with hospital abstracts are two examples of current interest. Comparison of the concordance of diagnostic codes in the two data sets provides a direct measure of ICD coding reliability. For many years State Health Departments have been sending blind replicate specimens to clinical laboratories to test reliability. The same principle applies in the present case. If an institution shows poor agreement, such as the 45 per cent three-digit concordance in Hospital E of Table 1 , the information provides a basis for taking selective remedial actions. To be useful, record systems must be used. Vital and health record systems require a close feedback loop between data producers and data analysts whereby questions can be posed and answers sought. Linkage studies of the type explored here can provide the opportunity for targeting potential problems and establishing the dialogue required for the continuing improvement of information flow.
The Stroke Council of the American Heart Association, in association with three other national organizations, has announced the 5th International Joint Conference on Stroke and Cerebral Circulation, to be held February 21-23, 1980, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista, Florida. This is an open meeting to provide a common forum for presentation of material relating to all aspects of cerebrovascular disease and the physiology and pathology of the cerebral circulation.
Abstracts dealing with the clinical or experimental aspects of the pathogenesis, diagnosis, medical and surgical management of vascular disease of the brain and spinal cord are welcome. The deadlitie for abstract submission is August 31, 1979. Physicians and investigators are encouraged to submit abstracts to the Program Committee for consideration to be presented at the meeting. Abstracts accepted for presentation will be published in the January 1980 issue of Stroke, journal of the AHA.
Guidelines and further information may be obtained from Marilyn Levine, Administrator, Postgraduate Programs, American Heart Association, 7320 Greenville Ave., Dallas, TX 75231, 214/750-5441.
The co-sponsoring organizations are the Cerebrovascular Surgery Section, American Association of Neurological Surgeons; The Canadian Stroke Society of the Canadian Heart Foundation; and the Society for Vascular Surgery.
